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HOW TO USE THIS RESOURCE

This Ebook provides an overview of the process of hosting diagnostic SAT & ACT tests to

attract new business. It is intended to help you maximize the ROI for time and energy

invested in hosting practice tests.

Purely speaking, this is not intended to be a step-by-step guide, but rather an easily

digestible resource to help you identify opportunities and pitfalls of your market.

We encourage you to take your time answering the questions in the Research section of this

Ebook. They may seem rudimentary, but these insights will help you establish and fine-tune

the processes that once in place will help you generate and convert leads on an ongoing

basis.

As with everything we produce at Clear Choice Test Prep, this Ebook is based our belief that

the best way to promote one's services is to continually ask "How can we create more value

for our customers? And how can we best deliver that value to those in need of our services?"
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RESEARCH THE MARKET
Basic questions you should researching the test prep market in your area:

     Where do students in your area aspire to attend college?

     What are all the different forms of test prep available in your area?

     What percentage of students in your area receive test prep through the schools?

     What percentage of students in your area pay for group courses or one-on-one tutoring?

     How many hours of test prep do parents typically sign students up for?  

     What do parents in your typically spend on test prep courses for their kids?

     What time of year do parents make the decision to purchase test prep?

     How do parents typically decide which test prep option to purchase?

     Do parents in your area typically prefer one-on-one or group classes?



RESEARCH COMPETITORS
Basic questions you should research before constructing your test prep offering:

     Who are your primary local competitors?

     Are these local competitors test prep specialists or general tutoring providers?

     Do your local competitors offer package courses or a la carte sessions?

     What printed materials or curriculum do the local competitors use for test prep?

     How do your local competitors charge for test prep? (i.e. per hour or per course)

     What are the local competitors' value propositions to students, parents, and/or schools?

     Do your local competitors offer a score improvement guarantee?

     What niches exist in your market (i.e. student-athletes, ELL, mathematics specialist, etc.)?

     What is the reputation of your local competitors among students, parents, and/or schools?

     Who are your primary national / online competitors? 



When it comes to practice tests:

     Do your competitors offer practice tests?

     Do your competitors host practice tests at local schools or through youth organizations?

     Do your competitors use authentic SAT & ACT practice tests?

     Do your competitors offer shorter diagnostic tests or an ACT/SAT diagnostic test?      

     Do your competitors charge a fee to take practice tests?

     How do your competitors score/analyze practice tests?

     Do your competitors offer a free/paid score consultation to go over the results?  

     How do your competitors promote practice tests?

     What marketing collateral do your competitors present during the score consultation?  



CONSTRUCT YOUR SYSTEM
Make sure you've thought through the specifics of your test prep course(s):

     What materials or curriculum do you use? Is it unique or available to anyone?

     How many full-length diagnostic tests do you offer? 

     Do you offer test prep packages or a la carte sessions?

     What is your value proposition to students, parents, and/or schools?

     How is your value proposition more attractive than those of your competitors?

     Does your course address the needs of a specific niche? (athletes, top students, etc.)?

     What are your costs? (labor, rent, travel, curriculum, marketing, etc.)

How do the specifics of your system support your Value Proposition? 

     List each feature and its corresponding benefit.

     If you discover a feature with no obvious benefit, consider removing that feature.    



STRUCTURE YOUR PRICING
Keep all of the following in mind as you set your pricing:

     How does your price compare to the most comparable test prep course in your area?

     Do you charge hourly or flat-rate for the course?

     Do you include any initial fees? (registration, activation, materials, software, etc.)

     Do you offer any pricing discounts? (early enrollment, referral bonus, etc.)

     Do you charge clients for taking a practice test?

     Do you charge clients for scheduling a score consultation?

     What do you pay yourself or your tutor(s) to conduct the course?

     If you offer in-home tutoring, do you account for travel time/cost?

     Given what you offer relative to the courses provided by the competition, is your offering 

          currently priced too high, too low, or just right?

     Do you plan to increase your pricing in the future? 



RESERVE A VENUE
Good places to host FREE full-length diagnostic SAT & ACT tests: 

     High Schools 

     Libraries

     Youth Centers

     Co-working space

     Church Facilities

     Conference Room at a Friend's Office

Bad places to host FREE full-length diagnostic SAT & ACT tests:

     Hotel conference room ($$$)

     Your home (unprofessional)

     A chaotic environment (bad for testing)
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CRAFT YOUR MESSAGE
Target your message to appeal to one or more subgroup within your target market:      

     Procrastinators / Seniors - emphasize abbreviated courses, targeted prep, boot camps,

          enrollment deadlines, and the urgency of the "last chance."

     Earlybirds / Overachievers - emphasize comprehensiveness, convenience, discounted  

          pricing for early enrollment, and the benefit of "getting ahead."

     Overwhelmed Parents - emphasize upcoming informational events, free diagnostic tests,

          free score reports, free consultations, and the importance of "getting started."

     Schools / Organizations - emphasize ease of implementation, training, support, and the

          the value your offering delivers to students and parents on behalf of the organization.

Consider the time of year when deciding which subgroup to target. The needs of these

subgroups change throughout the year. Your message should reflect their changing priorities.

Always include dates of practice tests, deadlines, real SAT dates, and links to course schedules. 



PROMOTE YOUR EVENT
Read Seven Marketing Mistakes Tutoring Companies Make — and How to Avoid Them

As you plan your messaging, remember your VALUE PROPOSITION and consider:

     1) Why do customers NEED the service you provide?  2) Why should customers      

         choose YOU to provide this service?  3) Why should customers take action NOW?

Finish with a clear and compelling CALL-TO-ACTION:

     Use actionable, compelling language: "Call Now" "Sign up Today" "Reserve your seat."

     Create Urgency:  Registration deadlines, limited space, early-bird pricing, etc.

Create a branded Google Form to keep track of signups - contact us for a template form.

     Make sure to include fields for all the data you wish to gather:

          1) Full Name  2) email  3) School  4) Grade  5) Parents' names  4) Parents' phone

          5)  Parents' email  6) Planned test date 7)  Testing accommodations?  8) Extracurriculars 

          9) How did you hear about us?  10) Would you like to receive our newsletter?        

http://www.clearchoiceprep.com/seven-mistakes-tutoring-companies-make-and-how-to-avoid-them-ebook
http://www.clearchoiceprep.com/contacts-page
http://www.clearchoiceprep.com/seven-mistakes-tutoring-companies-make-and-how-to-avoid-them-ebook


PROMOTE ONLINE
Download MailChimp (free for < 2,000 subscribers and 12,000 emails per month)

Create and schedule automated pre-event emails with these general topics:

     1) Announcement: free practice test  2) Enrollment filling up  3) seats still available  

     4) Final registration  5) What to bring  6) Event reminder  7) directions + parking info

Create and schedule automated post-event emails with these general topics:

     1) Thanks to everyone who showed up  2) Schedule your free consultation today

     3) If you weren't able to attend... 4) Classes now forming  5) One-on-One prep available

Optimize your automatic email signature: 

     Add "follow me" on Twitter and "connect on LinkedIn" links

     Add a link to your Facebook event page + "like us on Facebook."



Feature test prep information prominently on your homepage

    Test Prep should be its own menu item, not an item on a drop down menu under "services"

    Add visual testimonials from satisfied TEST PREP students

    Include a calendar of test dates, registration deadlines, and test prep events & courses

    Include links directly to the SAT & ACT registration pages (not the organization home pages)

 

Download a social media manager

     Ex. Hootsuite (free for basic, pro for $8.99 per month)

Create and schedule pre-event social media posts (Twitter, Facebook, etc.)

     Hit the same topics as your emails + topics related to college admissions, deadlines, etc.

     Link to your website and/or Google Form signup sheet + include photos/video 

Create a Facebook Event Page for each upcoming test date

    Consider posting a highly-targeted Facebook advertisement

    Share visual content relating to your event, but avoid cliches like pencils and Scantrons 



If you've got a blog:

     Create and schedule a series of short pre-event blog posts

          Focus on providing simple answers to FAQ about the test and test prep

               Ex. "What's the difference between the SAT & ACT?"

               Ex. "How should students prepare for the No Calculator Math Section?"

               Ex. "What must students bring to the testing center?"

     Promote your blog posts through social media:

          Facebook

          Facebook Event page

          Google+   

          Twitter with relevant (local!!) hashtags (e.g. high school names, library names, etc.)

     Remember to include a compelling CALL-TO-ACTION on all posts.          



PROMOTE IN PERSON
Create a flyer:

     Your flyer must look professional. If it looks like someone made it using Microsoft Word,

     then it may drive customers away. If you're worried about your design skills, try using a

     template design from PosterMyWall. Remember to keep it simple, eliminate non-essential

     text, and emphasize the CALL-TO-ACTION. (sample)

Get permission to post your flyers in high traffic areas such as:

     high schools (library, main office, counseling center, college prep classrooms, hallways, etc.)

     coffee shops / local businesses

     bookstores / public libraries

     recreation centers

Do not post flyers anywhere that you have not been granted permission to do so. Spamming a

bulletin board is just as bad as spamming an inbox. It reflects poorly on your business.

http://www.postermywall.com/index.php/posters/search?s=education
https://dl.dropboxusercontent.com/u/19773277/Demo%20Tutors%20Flyer.jpg


PROMOTE TO SCHOOLS
Clear Choice Test Prep partners should bring:

          BRANDED Student or Teacher Edition of the SAT Workbook

          Real SATs + BRANDED Answer Sheet + BRANDED sampleTest Score Report

          Printed Sample of a BRANDED Custom Quiz

          Printed Sample of a BRANDED Progress Report Email

         Laptop to demonstrate your BRANDED software www.mysatcourse.com 

Clear Choice partners should be prepared to explain the features and benefits of:

     600-page student workbooks, real practice SATs, 1600+ practice problems, custom quizzes

     100+ hours of video solutions, Instructor and Administrator access, detailed analytics,

     extensive data tracking, automatically emailed progress reports, integrated help resources,

     Instructor Certification Course, easy implementation

http://www.clearchoiceprep.com/software-screenshots


Create BRANDED Marketing Collateral:

    One-sheet Flyer with information on your test prep system + contact info

    Trifold Flyer describing the tests and your track record of success + contact info

    Business Cards with contact information + offer for a free score consultation

    Information Sheets about each test, upcoming test dates, free resources, etc.

Show up in person to schedule a future appointment. Leave behind marketing collateral that   

    communicates your value proposition for principals, counselors, PTA, students etc.

         Note: the needs of principals and counselors are different from the needs of parents

         and students seeking private tutoring. Adjust your value proposition accordingly.

Be persistent (but not annoying!) until you get a meeting scheduled with the decision maker.

    Call your contact directly every two weeks.

    Show up once a month to drop off UPDATED information sheets.

         Note: In this case, you DO NOT want "evergreen content." Keep it timely. Swap it out.

    Don't linger.

         Say hello. Update your materials. Say thanks. Say goodbye. Leave.



Prepare for your scheduled meeting.

     Be clear: you're not requesting a favor. You're offering to help by providing test prep and

          college admissions info. You're seeking permission to:

               1.  host a free diagnostic test on campus

               2.  promote the free diagnostic test with flyers and bulletin announcements

               3.  host a college admissions information night on campus

               4.  post informational flyers in the college counseling center

               5.  present information about your services to the PTA

               6.  add your event information to the school website

               7.  add your event information to the school's email newsletters

If you're met with reluctance:

     1.  make it clear that you're not asking the school to directly promote/endorse you

     2.  emphasize that everything you're offering is 100% free of charge

     3.  ask about integrating your test prep services into their college prep program

     4.  ask about running a smaller pilot group

     5.  ask for information regarding fundraising opportunities and scholarships

     6.  whatever happens, graciously thank the decision maker for his or her time



At your scheduled appointment with a school representative:

     Be sure to find out who will make the final decision. Get that person's contact information.

     Find out what test prep -- if any -- the school presently offers for students.

          Be sure to ask questions about the current provider and its offering:

               How have the results been? Are you happy with those results?  

               What is the school paying for this arrangement? Site license or per-student? 

               Is the course funded in part by grants or parents?

               What does the course include?

                    How many hours of instruction?

                    How many proctored practice tests? Are they REAL tests?

                    Online resources for students / instructors / parents / administrators?

     Explain in detail how your offering is different and better than the competition. 

          If this is difficult to explain, then you should seriously consider improving your offering.

     Ask about the decision maker's decision-making process (timeline, budget, launch date).

     Make plans to discuss specific next steps on/around a specific date.

     Provide your contact information and request to be kept in the loop if anything changes.



CHAPTER 3
PROCTOR THE TEST
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ORGANIZE YOUR SUPPLIES 

Essential supplies should be gathered one week before the scheduled practice test: 

     One copy of the Clear Choice Test Prep Proctor Guide (Part 3 of this Ebook)

     One copy of the test per registered student (check for matching version numbers)

     One copy of the answer sheet per registered student (use your branded version)

     One copy of the essay prompt per registered student (if you plan to give the essay)

     One copy of the essay answer sheet per registered student (if you plan to give the essay)

     Extra copies of each of the printed materials in case unregistered students show up

     A reliable timekeeping device (If you plan to use a cell phone, then bring the charger)

     Information packets for parents

Optional supplies:

     No. 2 pencils & a pencil sharpener

     Any snacks you plan to provide for students (i.e. bottled water, granola bars, yogurt, etc.) 

     Information packets for students   



THE MORNING OF THE TEST

Arrive at the venue at least 60 minutes before the test is scheduled to start. 

Locate the test room and post signage to help students find the room. 

Triple-check your supplies.

Make sure that all visible clocks in the room are accurate. 

Arrange desks or tables to suit the number of registered test takers. 

Familiarize yourself with the Proctor Script.

Write the following information on the board:

    Today's Date

    Proctor's  Name

    Email, Phone

    Test Version #     

Date of Next Official SAT (That's _____ weeks away!)

Registration Deadline for Next Official SAT

Visit [your website] for more information

Score Reports/Consultations Available [date]  



THE PROCTOR SCRIPT

Part 1 - Welcome the Students

Part 2 - Explain Test Procedure

Part 3 - Enter Student Information

Part 4 - Administer the Test

Part 5 - Excuse the Students 

Section 1 - Reading (65 minutes, 52 questions)

  -Break -    (10 minutes) 

Section 2 - Writing & Language (35 minutes, 44 questions) 

Section 3 - Math - No Calculator (25 minutes, 20 questions)

  -Break -    (5 minutes)

Section 4 - Math - Calculator (55 minutes, 38 questions)

  -Break -    (2 minutes)

Section 5 - Essay - (50 minutes)  *Optional*



PART 1 - WELCOME THE STUDENTS

Note: Italicized text below is to be read verbatim. Text in [brackets] is proctor instructions. 

Good morning! Thanks for your patience as we get everything ready for today’s test. We really appreciate it.

Taking full-length practice tests is important for two reasons. First, these tests help you prepare for the real
test. Second, these tests allow us to track your score improvement and make the necessary adjustments to
make sure we’re focusing on the areas of greatest potential improvement.

As I mentioned, today you will take a full-length SAT practice test. It’s my job to help simulate testing so that
you’ll know what to expect on the day of the real test. The test you take today is an authentic SAT test, but
the scores will not be reported to any schools to the College Board. That said, the information we gather
from this test will be used to help us make your future tutoring sessions as effective as possible, so relax,
focus, and do your best.

Hang on to your questions for the moment. I’ve got a short introduction that should answer any questions
you’ve got. Before I get to that, I want to make sure that each of you has both a test booklet and answer
sheet. If you’re missing one or both of these, please raise your hand and I’ll come get you squared away.

[Pass out anything to students who say they need it.]  



PART 2 : EXPLAIN TEST PROCEDURE
It looks like we’re all set to begin. Today’s test is 3 hours long. We will take one 5-minute break between
sections 2 and 3 of the test. During that break you may use the restroom or get a drink of water, but please
don’t wander off. You may talk quietly with friends, but please do not discuss any portion of this test.

If for some reason, you need to leave the room during a section of the test, you do not need to ask
permission. You may get up quietly and go. Please note that you will not be given extra time to finish, so
please hurry back as quickly as possible. Also, please be courteous to your fellow test takers by being as
quiet as possible. The restrooms are located [location of restrooms].  

On your real test day, the proctor will read a list of official rules. I’ll go ahead and read them now since we
will be following them today as well. Pay close attention to the rules as I read them, so you’ll be familiar with
them before test day.

Official Rules: Do not communicate with any other student during the test. Do not open your test booklet
until instructed to do so. Do not work on a section other than the one you’ve been instructed to work on. Do
not mark your answer sheet in any area other than the one you’ve been instructed to work on. Do not mark
your answer sheet after time has been called. Do not use any unauthorized devices, including cell phones,
during the test.



[Break from the script, if needed, to say:] On test day, they won’t even let you use cell phones during the
break, however, if you need to use your phone for any reason during the break today, feel free.

Also, if you don’t have a calculator today, we’ll let you use your cell phone’s calculator app. Please note: on
test day, you will NOT be allowed to use your cell phone for any reason during the test or while on break.

Hopefully, I don’t need to point out that cheating on today’s test would be pointless. But… Do not take the
test under another student’s name.  Do not disturb test-takers in any way.  Do not leave the building during
the test.  Do not eat or drink in this room.

[Break from the script, if needed, to say:] You can bring snacks, water, or other drinks in here, but you’ll
have to consume them outside the testing room during the break. For now, please move them off your desk.
Does anyone have any questions about these rules?

[Answer Questions if necessary. Then say:] If there are no more questions, we’ll move on. 

You must use a No. 2 pencil for today’s exam. Please bubble in your answers completely and do your best to
fully erase if you need to change an answer.

It’s important that we don’t have cell phones going off during the test. So please take a minute to turn all
cell phones on silent, airplane mode, or completely off. I won’t take away your phone or anything like that,
but please put your phone away and try to forget about it until the break. 

Part 2 Cont. 



Please put everything except your test booklet, answer sheet, pencils, and erasers under your desk. This
includes your calculator, which you may only have on your desk during one of the math sections. 

Speaking of calculators. You should definitely bring one to your real test day. If you have one today, that’s
great! Please be advised that some calculators may not be used during the real test. Acceptable calculators
for today’s test AND the official exam include graphing calculators, scientific calculators, and four-function
calculators. 

If you’re not sure about your calculator, make sure to find out whether you can use it before you show up
on your real test day. A good rule of thumb is that anything that isn’t primarily a calculator, including cell
phones, cannot be used on Test Day.

If you’re not sure about your calculator, make sure to find out whether you can use it before you show up
on your real test day. A good rule of thumb is that anything that isn’t primarily a calculator, including cell
phones, cannot be used on Test Day. If you don't have another option, then you may use your cell phone’s
calculator function today, but remember that you will NOT be allowed to do so on the real test.  

We're almost ready to begin. But first, we need to get your information filled in on the test booklet and
answer sheet. 

Part 2 Cont. 



PART 3 : ENTER STUDENT INFO

We’re almost ready to begin. But first, we need to get your information filled in on the test booklet and
answer sheet.

First, print your last name, first name, and email address in the spaces provided on the front cover of your
answer sheet.

Next, print today’s month, day, and year.  Today’s date is ___________.

Next, print the Test Form Code in the space provided. Today you will be taking test form _________.  

[Note: Your answer sheets may include additional fields corresponding to additional information that
the tutoring company wishes to gather about test takers (e.g. high school attended, planned test date,
graduation date, college plans, parents’ contact information, etc.) If this is the case, make sure to have
the test takers complete these fields as well.]



Part 3 Cont. 

I will keep the official time for today’s test. I’ll write the start and stop times up here on the board for each
section so you can keep track as we go through. I’ll announce when you have 5 minutes remaining in the test
section.

If you have a question about the test, raise your hand, and I’ll come over to you. Keep in mind that I can’t
help you interpret questions or answers. All I can do is answer basic questions about test taking, such as
how to bubble in an answer.

Are there any remaining questions?

[Answer questions if necessary.]

Great, it’s time to start the test!  



PART 4: ADMINISTER THE TEST
Section 1
You will have 65 minutes to work on Section 1, which is the Reading section. Fill in your answers in Section 1
of your answer sheet. If you finish the section before I call time, do not turn to another section. After this
section, we will take a 10-minute break. Are there any questions? 
 
[Answer questions if necessary. Then say] Turn to Section 1 of your test, read the directions, and begin
work.

[Write the start and stop times for Section 1on the board.]

[When only 5 minutes remain, give 5-minute warning] You have 5 minutes remaining in Section 1.

[After exactly time has expired, say] Stop work and put your pencil down.

[Pause to make sure work has ceased.] 

Please place your answer sheet inside of your test booklet and close the booklet. We will now take a 10-
minute break. During this break you may use the restroom, get a drink of water, or just stand up and walk
around. The test will begin promptly after 10 minutes, so keep an eye on the time and make sure you’re
back in time. Enjoy your break.



Section 2
We will now resume testing. You will now have 35 minutes to work on Section 2, which is the Writing and
Language section. Do not begin work until I tell you to do so. When you turn the page to start work on this
section, follow the instructions for marking your answers in Section 2 of the answer sheet. If you finish
before I call time, do not turn to another section. 

[Answer questions if necessary. Then say] Now, turn to Section 2 of your test, read the directions, and
begin work.

[Post the start and stop times for this section on the board.]

[When only 5 minutes remain, give 5-minute warning] You have 5 minutes remaining in Section 2.

[After time has expired, say] Stop work and put your pencil down.

[Pause to make sure work has ceased.]
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Section 3
You will have 25 minutes to work on Section 3, which is the Math - No-Calculator section, meaning you may
NOT have a calculator on your desk. Do not begin work until I tell you to do so. When you turn the page to
start work on this section, follow the instructions for marking your answers in Section 3 of the answer sheet.
If a question is not multiple-choice, follow the instructions for marking answers on your answer sheet. If you
finish before I call time, do not turn to another section. After this section, you will have a 5-minute break.
Are there any questions?  

[Answer questions if necessary. Then say] Now turn to Section 3, read the directions, and begin work.

[Post the start and stop times for this section on the board.]

[When only 5 minutes remain, give 5-minute warning] You have 5 minutes remaining in Section 3.

[After time has expired, say] Stop work and put your pencil down.

[Pause to make sure work has ceased.]

Please place your answer sheet inside of your test booklet and close the booklet. We will now take a
5-minute break. During this break you may use the restroom, get a drink of water, or just stand up and walk
around. The test will begin promptly after 5 minutes, so keep an eye on the time and make sure you’re back
in time. Enjoy your break.  

Part 4 Cont. 



Section 4
We will now resume testing. You will have 55 minutes to work on Section 4, which is the Math – Calculator
section, meaning you MAY have a calculator on your desk during this section. Do not begin work until I tell
you to do so. When you turn the page to start work on this section, follow the instructions for marking your
answers in Section 4 of the answer sheet. If a question is not multiple-choice, follow the instructions for
marking answers on your answer sheet. If you finish before I call time, do not turn to another section. Are
there any questions?

[Answer questions if necessary. Then say] Now turn to Section 4, read the directions, and begin work.

[Post the start and stop times for this section on the board]

[When only 5 minutes remain, give 5-minute warning] You have 5 minutes remaining in Section 4.

[After time has expired, say] Stop work and put your pencil down. I will now collect your answer sheets. On
Test Day, this is the point where you would complete the optional essay.  

[If you are NOT administering the optional essay, say] We are not administering the essay today, since it
is an optional part of the SAT. If you are applying to schools that require or recommend the essay, make
sure to speak with your tutor about preparing for the essay. If you have questions about that or anything
else, please stick around and ask me about that following the conclusion of the test. [Skip to Part 5: Excuse
the Students]

[If you ARE administering the optional essay, proceed to Section 5]

Part 4 Cont. 
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SECTION 5
Please place your answer sheet inside of your test booklet and close the booklet. We will now take a 5-minute
break before we begin the optional essay section of the test. During this break feel free to use the restroom,
get a drink of water, or just stand up and walk around. The test will begin promptly after 5 minutes.  
   
[After 5 minutes, say] The Optional Essay Section You will now have 50 minutes to work on the optional
essay. On this section, you will need to read the passage and write an essay in response to the prompt
provided in your test booklet. Please turn to the page marked SAT Practice Essay.

Do not begin work until I tell you to do so. When you turn the page to begin work on this section, follow the
instructions for completing your essay in the space provided: - Your essay must be written on the lines
provided in your answer booklet; except for the Planning Page of the answer booklet. - You will have enough
space if you write on every line, avoid wide margins, and keep your handwriting to a reasonable size. -
Remember that people who are not familiar with your handwriting will read what you write. Try to write or
print neatly so that what you’re writing is legible to those readers. Turn the page and begin.

[Post the start and stop times]

[When only 5 minutes remain, give 5-minute warning] You have 5 minutes remaining to complete your
essay.

[After time has expired, say] Stop work and put your pencil down. Please place your answer sheet inside
the front cover of your test booklet. Everyone take a deep breath. You did it! 

Part 4 Cont. 



PART 5: EXCUSE THE STUDENTS
As I said at the beginning, these full-length practices are an important part of improving your SAT scores, so
congratulations on putting in the work to achieve those results!

Lastly, if this were the real test day, the proctor would read you some instructions at this time to let you
know when to expect your score results, and how to access them. The proctor would also tell you how to
cancel your score. We don’t have to cover any of that today, which means… we’re done!

[Distribute information packets to students. As you do, say:] Last thing. I'm handing out some
information about the next steps toward raising your SAT score. Please get these to your parents, and let
them know that we'll be contacting them soon to set up a time to go over the results of this test. 

Please leave your answer sheets inside the front cover of your test booklet. Double check around your desk
to make sure you don’t forget anything and please throw away any trash on your way out the door. If you’ve
got questions, please see me, and I’ll do my best to answer them. Otherwise, thanks again, and enjoy the
rest of your day!

[Quickly pack up the completed test and answer sheets, keeping them paired together. Greet parents
who arrive to pick up students. Establish expectations by handing out marketing materials and
offering to answer questions at the score consultation. Do not leave the testing venue until every
student has been picked up.]    



Once all the parents and students have departed, make sure to leave the room as you found it. You
may need to replace desks and chairs to their original positions. 

Make one more pass to be sure that you haven't forgotten anything in the testing room. Turn off
anything that you turned on. Also take a second to make sure the students have not left behind any
backpacks, calculators, or food.

On your way out, be sure to thank the facility coordinator or whoever unlocked the room for you.

Later that day, send an email to anyone who was instrumental in helping you to reserve the space.
Maintaining that relationship is important. 

Deliver the tests to whoever is in charge of scoring and analyzing them.

Or, if you're reading this in the full version, simply proceed to Chapter 4: Convert to learn how you
can use the Clear Choice Test Prep system to score and analyze the tests for free.

For more info on that system or any of our other FREE tools for tutors, go to www.clearchoiceprep.com
and sign up for a free software demo. We'll be happy to show you how to create free student accounts,
enter free practice tests, and download free branded score reports so that you can impress the
parents during your score/sales consultation next week. 
  

Part 5 Cont. 
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CONVERT LEADS
If you're already using the Clear Choice Test Prep SAT Prep System, then this next part should

already be very familiar to you. If it's not, contact us for a copy of the Score Consultation

Workflow for a comprehensive description of the sales process, including which tools to

mention, features to demonstrate, and benefits to emphasize. For the benefit of those not yet

using the Clear Choice Test Prep system, we'll avoid talking about specific features and

benefits here. Instead, we'll focus on:

          1.  How to prepare for the score consultation

          2.  The important difference between consulting and selling

          3.  How to structure the score consultation meeting

          4.  How to provide immediate value during the score consultation meeting

          6.  Techniques to help you close the sale — without selling. 

If you do your job well, the parents will leave the meeting feeling grateful for the insight

you've provided and excited to have secured your services for their child. That's the goal.

http://www.clearchoiceprep.com/contacts-page


CONSULTING VS. SELLING
Consulting always begins with a problem. Your job is to help your client better understand that

problem and the solutions available. If the student has already taken a practice test, then most

likely the parents believe they might need to hire a tutor. You should not assume they're 100%

convinced. Nor should you assume they're prepared to make an informed decision. Instead,

begin by helping everyone understand the problem:  

     1.  College admissions are competitive and uncertain.

     2.  The SAT is a big part of college admissions.

     3.  The parents don't know whether the student is prepared to score well on the SAT.

Before you offer the solution, you must quantify the problem by establishing:

     1.  the SAT scores necessary for the student to attend his or her preferred school(s).  

     2.  the student's baseline score from the practice test. 

Only after you've learned that information can you determine whether tutoring is necessary.

If so, you'll still need to prescribe the format and duration that best serves the student. 



PREPARE TO CONSULT
Before the score consultation, be sure to do all of the following:

     1.  Grade the student's test. 

     2.  Analyze the student's test:

          a.  Identify areas of strength and weakness by subject (Reading, Writing, Math).

          b.  Compare student's performance on "Calculator" and "No calculator" Math sections.

          c.  Identify areas of strength and weakness by problem type (multiple choice, grid-in)

          b.  Identify areas of strength and weakness by concept (e.g. adjective/adverb errors).

     3.  Analyze the student's essay according to the official grading rubric. 

     4.  Select a few problems to illustrate your observed strengths and weaknesses.

          a.  Make sure you're prepared to solve those problems in front of the parents.

          b.  Emphasize the necessary knowledge, recommended approach, and tips & tricks.

     5.  Pack and Organize your score consultation materials:

          a.  Actual Test, Score Report, Answer Sheet, Sample Quiz, Sample Progress Report

          b.  Course Workbook(s)

          c.  Laptop (to demonstrate online resources and schedule sessions)



FOLLOW THE WORKFLOW
Identify the problem: college admissions are uncertain and competitive.

Quantify the problem: practice test score < scores necessary to ensure admission

Explain your rationale for choosing a solution based your analysis of the student's test score. 

Introduce the solution you recommend: test prep tutoring package (format, hours, tests, start

date, etc.)

Demonstrate the unique features and benefits that your tutoring solution provides.   

Conclude by referencing progress reports (or whatever system you have in place to monitor 

     progress and trigger early interventions when necessary).   

Discuss price in the context of scheduling the course's start date.

Offer a "discount" if you feel it's necessary to close the sale. However, if your test prep is the

premium system in the market, don't be afraid to charge a premium for it. 



PROVIDE IMMEDIATE VALUE
Don't jump from the score report to an attempted sale.  Take your time. Communicate the

insights you've gleaned from the student's answer sheet. This provides context for the sale.

Provide a detailed analysis of the student's test:

     1.  Identify the strengths and relative weaknesses by subject, section, problem type, etc.

     2.  Demonstrate the solutions for a few problems that illustrate the student's weaknesses.    

     3.  Ask student about contributing factors (e.g. fatigue, anxiety, hunger, pacing issues, etc.)

Transition to the solution by outlining and explaining your recommendations.

     Which areas of the test will your tutoring focus on and why?

     What curriculum will you use? What makes it effective? 

     What online resources will you use? What makes them effective?

     How many hours of tutoring?  How many full-length tests? How much homework per week?

     What kind of progress reports can the parents expect along the way?

     Answer any questions the parents or students may have.     



ANTICIPATE OBJECTIONS
"We don't want to pay that much."

     If your product is objectively better than the competition, you shouldn't encounter this

     objection. Even so, it can help to have a few initial fees (e.g. materials, activation, etc.)

     that you can waive to help the customer feel like they're getting a "good deal." 

"We only want to get a few hours of tutoring."

     Offering defined packages prevents you from having to negotiate for more tutoring hours.

     This prevents the feeling of upselling. Also, be sure to emphasize the lower per-hour cost of

     larger test prep packages.   

"We don't want to start tutoring yet."

     Work backward from the real test date. Ask parents about travel and other commitments. 

"We want to tutor with you, not some other tutor." 

     Don't market different levels of tutors. Your system should stand for itself.  

Don't answer objections that aren't raised!  And once you've made the sale, stop talking!   



FINISH ON A POSITIVE
Schedule the course:

     Don't leave without scheduling at least the first session and the next practice test.  

     If possible, schedule the entire course in order to plan around travel and other conflicts.

Provide the parents with your direct contact information. Reassure them that you'll be actively

overseeing their course. Encourage them to call you if they need anything.  

Emphasize that you get most of your business from referrals, leave provide marketing materials.

Leave the something tangible with the parents.

     Parents will feel more comfortable writing you a big check if you provide them with

     something tangible in return (e.g. course workbook(s), login information, branded pencils,

     folders, etc.).   

Address the student, saying "This is the easy part. Now you actually have to do the work. Are you

     ready to put in the work to raise your score?"

Thank everyone very much for their time. Emphasize your excitement to get started

Remind the parents that they have your contact information and that they can get ahold of you

     anytime. 
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IMPRESS YOUR CLIENTS
Impressing clients is like being honest: it's a lot easier if you do it the first time. Your ability to

impress test prep clients depends on how well you:

     1.  establish clear expectations for students, parents, and tutors

     2.  meet or exceed those expectations

     3.  provide oversight to ensure that the tutoring stays on track

     4.  respond quickly to any concerns from students, parents, or tutors

     5.  quantify the value you deliver

     6.  communicate that value effectively to students and parents

If you implement the right systems to keep everything on track from the start, then you can save

yourself a lot of work putting out fires later. Clear Choice Test Prep has developed the only

100% custom branded test prep system to help you impress your clients and gain referrals.

http://www.clearchoiceprep.com/


IMPLEMENT THE SYSTEM
◆ Comprehensive SAT & ACT curriculum organized concept ◆ SAT & ACT workbooks

(Each book is 600+ pages, featuring 800+ SAT-style problems and hundreds more skill-

builder exercises) ◆ Online database with more than 3000 SAT-style and ACT-style

practice problems ◆ Custom Quiz Generator ◆ 100+ hours of Video Solutions ◆ Instant

feedback and support for students ◆ Full-length practice tests ◆ Free Practice Test

Grader ◆ Detailed Score Reports ◆ Powerful analytic tools for tutors ◆ At-a-Glance

Reporting Features ◆ Email reminders for students (new test, new quiz, overdue work)

◆ Weekly progress reports for parents ◆ Robust class functionality tools ◆ Detailed

data-tracking for individual students and entire classes ◆ Integrated help resources for

tutors and students ◆ Free training and support for new tutors ◆ and more... 

100% BRANDED TO YOUR BUSINESS.
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GROW YOUR BUSINESS
In general, tutoring is all about relationships. This is especially true in the world of test prep

tutoring. By the end of a student's course, you should have developed a good relationship with

the student and parents. It is important that you leverage these relationships to generate new

leads and referrals. But keep in mind that when - and how you follow up makes all the

difference. 

Follow up at the wrong time or in the wrong ways and you'll just be pestering your former

customers. You'll diminish their satisfaction and reduce the number of referrals. 

Follow up at the right times and in the right ways recruiting a team of customer evangelists and

pestering former customers. You'll enhance their satisfaction and increase the number of

referrals.



FOLLOW UP
When and how to follow up:

     Email a short satisfaction survey immediately after the final tutoring session.

     A few hours after the test: "Congrats!  How'd it go?" include instructions on how to report

          test center anomalies. 

     A few days before scores are released send an email reminder.

     The day scores are released, call to find out how the student scored. Include information

          regarding the next steps in the college admissions process. Offer to help with anything

          they need. Now is the time to ask for referrals and let them know you'll be following up

          with an email to help them post a review and/or testimonial.

     During the holidays, send cards to all current/recent clients. 

     At graduation, send congratulations cards to all former students who are graduating. 



LEVERAGE YOUR SUCCESS
Document your success

     Keep track of average score improvements for group students and one-on-one students.

Update your website

     Get permission to feature student success stories on your website.

Make a highlight reel

     Record short video testimonials from happy students and parents. Splice them together to

     make a two-minute highlight reel. 

Share your secrets

     Publish monthly blog articles about your tutoring.

Put it down on paper

     Create and distribute a promotional one-sheet flyer that features testimonials.



BUILD YOUR BRAND
In light of the test makers' recent strategic partnerships (College Board with Khan Academy and

ACT with Kaplan), product differentiation is now more important than ever. As we discussed in

our free Ebook, Seven Marketing Mistakes Tutoring Companies Make - and How to Avoid Them,

it will become increasingly difficult for test prep tutors who do not have online resources to

compete with the industry giants who do. To put it another way, the days of the guru tutor are

numbered. 

Clear Choice Test Prep has helped hundreds of tutors across the U.S. and around the world to

enhance their offerings and develop their brands by implementing our 100% custom branded

test prep system. Sign up for a free software demo at www.clearchoiceprep.com.   

http://www.clearchoiceprep.com/seven-mistakes-tutoring-companies-make-and-how-to-avoid-them-ebook
http://www.clearchoiceprep.com/request-demo


THANKS FOR READING

Matt oversees the ongoing creation of Clear Choice Test Prep's engaging and
effective curriculum. He also assists with the training and support of new and
existing partners to ensure that everyone who launches the custom branded test
prep system has everything they need to thrive and grow. Matt is also a frequent
contributor to the Clear Choice Test Prep Blog where he shares the insights he has
gained from more than a decade in the test prep industry. When he's not working,
he enjoys listening to podcasts and training for obstacle course races.
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